
You want to Transform your HR 
but do not know where to 

start?
The way we do business is fast evolving and along with that the way 
we mange our workforce is changing as well. Today’s business is also 
more digital, more global, mobile, automation-savvy, and social 
media-proficient. To keep pace with business expectations, needs, 
and demands, HR needs to transform itself.

Renew HR is a domain focused HR 
Consulting firm providing consulting 
services in the areas of HR Advisory, 
SuccessFactors consulting, Integration 
Services, SuccessFactors Support Services 
and concept-driven HR Analytics to Small 
and Medium customers.

Our Design Thinking based HR 
Transformation Methodology 
encompasses Strategy, Implementation, 
Change Management and Support to 
successfully take you through your HR 
Transformation journey and help you 
achieve your organizational objectives.

Want to learn more or get 

more details? Great! How 

about a nice – Overview of 

Services

Learn more

It’s Time to Rethink HR
Engage | Innovate | Transform

www.RenewHR.com

Are you aware of your HR 

challenges?

Have you done an 

internal or external “HR 

Health check” of your 

people, processes and 

systems? 

Do you have a 

roadmap of what you 

need to achieve in 

short, mid and long 

term?

Are you ready to 

execute your HR 

roadmap?

Are you ready for your 

HR Transformation 

project?

We can help you 

with our “SHARP 

SuccessFactors 

Packages”.

We can help you 

with our “HR 

Health Check” 

services

NO

Can we help you with 

your “HR Roadmap”?

Let us build your 

“HR roadmap”
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CONCLUSION ONE CONCLUSION TWO

Let us have a quick 
discovery call to start 

discussion on your 
HR Transformation 

Journey.

Let us have a “Design 
Thinking” session to 

identify your HR 
Transformational 

needs.

Can we help you with 

your “HR Roadmap”?

http://www.renewhr.com/
https://www.renewhr.com/sap-qualified-partner-packages/
https://www.renewhr.com/services/hr-advisory/hr-health-check-roadmap/
https://www.renewhr.com/services/hr-advisory/hr-health-check-roadmap/
https://www.renewhr.com/services/hr-advisory/design-thinking/
https://news.sap.com/sap-unlocks-broader-software-technology-portfolio-greater-growth-opportunities-partners-customers/
https://news.sap.com/sap-unlocks-broader-software-technology-portfolio-greater-growth-opportunities-partners-customers/

